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Chapter One

by Umm Naml

Ramla raced through the adjoining forest of Kuinnyapara village - pale face and panting breath,
every step enunciating the desperation of the moment.

"Hurry, Ramla!" her mother had whispered, "make sure you get to your brother before he reaches
Dhankhali Char. Tell him they have been tricked, Rakhine soldiers lay in ambush around Naf river!
Hurry!"

The image of her mother's urgent face as she issued whispered words through parched lips that
had been sealed for months, left an indelible imprint on her mind. Ramla had never seen such
raw terror on her mother's face in all her thirteen years of age - not even after the horrible
incidence that had made her mother mute for seven months, but she had spoken to save her
son. Ramla's feet picked greater speed; there was hope, she couldn't lose her brother - not him
too.

Images of her father's lifeless body, soaked in pool of his blood came to her mind. "No Ramla,
don't think about it. Not now..." she whispered, willing the insisting image away, but it became
even more vivid...

It had been a cold, rainy night. Ramla and her brother, Ali, had just returned from visiting their
aunt in Charicomb, Badanat area of Maungdaw. As they had carefreely strolled to their house in
the torrential sheet, they had argued passionately about which of the khalifatur-raashidun (the
four Khalifah after the prophet, peace be upon him) was most beloved to them.

Engrossed and totally unaware of the unusual stillness in the atmosphere, they had almost been
caught up in the tragic incidence unfolding in their home.

Ali's sharp intake of breath had directed Ramla's gaze to their house but she hadn't had time to
think as he had placed a hand over her mouth and guided them to safety behind a thick bale of
hay.

Terrifying looking Rakhine soldiers had stood over their cowering parents with all sort of violent
weapons. They couldn't make out the conversation from where they had hidden, all they had
been able to make out was her name - "Ramla". What did they want with her? she had wondered
distractedly in the brief moment before the real horror had taken place.
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A soldier had suddenly yanked her mother up by her hair, producing a cry of pain from her.
Another soldier had shot her dad by the leg as he had motioned to help his wife, after which they
had given him group beating.

Ramla's cry had been, again, suppressed by Ali's hands, shaking his head at her, the pain in his
pleading eyes mirroring hers. What happened next was an indelible, heart wrenching horror that
tormented Ramla with nightmares in the past seven months.

They had watched helplessly as Rakhine soldiers took their turn in violating their mother, while
their father, in frustration, had continually hit his head against their pavement until he had lost
his life.

Ramla choked between sobs, as she suddenly came to a halt. The memories she thought she
had buried forever assailed her then in relentless waves, suffocating her in a blanket of
helplessness.

"Bring a towel and a bowl of water. AlhamduliLlah, she's breathing" Ali had said, drawing a veil
over their mother's nudity when they had finally found the courage to confront their fears.

Reluctantly, Ramla had left her father's side to obey her brother, sobbing all the way. Ali hadn't
cried. In fact, he had been so composed that she had thought him strange, until she had noticed
the trembling of his hands as he cleaned their mother's bruised thighs.

He had held her hands afterwards and said in hoarse voice, his turmoil evidenced in his eyes,
"Ramla, you can't ever let momma know what we saw today. If she knows that we saw her in
such a state..."

"I understand." she had interrupted between sniffs.

A short silence had ensued, then Ali had said with eyes full of determination, while still holding
her hands in his, "I won't ever let this happen to you, Ramla. I won't ever let the Rakhine soldiers
near you. I know that I am weak and powerless, but I dare to speak with confidence because I
trust in the words of Allah. No matter what happens, I Know He will guide us on how to get
across Naf river until we are safely in Bangladesh, in shaa Allaah."

And so it was, that after seven months, her fifteen years old brother finally found a way for them
to get out of Maungdaw, only to realize what? A ploy?

Ramla cried out and resumed her race, energized with the renewed need to protect her brother.
In few hours, brother, she thought in desperation. Please hold on for a few hours. Don't rush to
Dhankhali, please...
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Chapter two

by Shakirah Falade

Ramla halted suddenly, gripped by fear when she heard some voices. Not Rakhine soldiers
please, she thought in desperate need, frozen like a robot that is being controlled.

"We must wipe out all the Muslims, whether alive or dead" a harsh voice said in the Rakhine
local dialect.

"What we do to them doesn't concern the master, he only wants them wiped out. I can't wait to
have my turn with the young girls, Oh! What an everlasting enjoyment!" said another voice,
laughing heartily. 

"I don't think five girls will be too much for me per day, especially the virgins. It would be unfair
to send them back to where ever they came from, untouched." the third voice said in a mean,
sarcastic voice.

Ramla's eyes widened with understanding. Rakhine soldiers, she thought in alarm. Like a
whirlwind, she dived into the nearest bush and hid behind a tree, heart racing furiously. Carefully
catching her breath, while still managing to listen to the men's conversations, she laid like a still
water, wrapped her hands around her legs in a squat position and lowered her head, chin on her
knees.

As their voices grew louder, a sign that they were nearer, she could feel the rush of adrenaline
leaving her heart beat accelerated to the point of virtual escape through her mouth.

"I must help brother achieve his promise, I must save my self on his behalf" she thought silently,
this time, tears rolling down her soft, round cheeks, unhindered. "Oh Allaah, I'm in desperate
need of whatever good You bestow on me." she prayed fervently.

The voices grew even closer until she could feel their presence right before her. Her fear
intensified - not only for herself, but for Ali; the longer she stayed trapped there, the closer her
brother was to Dhankhali, Rakhine soldiers' trap!

"Arrgggghhhhhh!" one of the soldiers cried out. Ramla's heart skipped a beat, eyes blinking
fervently, hands trembling. She was on the verge of jumping out from her hideout when she
realized she had not been caught. The others gathered around the soldier that cried. That didn't
ease her fear, she didn't know whether or not to run; she was deeply terrified.
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"Adi, what happened?" a voice asked, it was the first voice that had spoken earlier.

The other two soldiers moved closer to Adi. He had been bitten by a snake on the middle part of
his right shin, directly on the bone. How that happened, Ramla would never understand.
Regardless, she took her time to analyze the situation, she needed to cease whatever
opportunity Allah presented her with, and she was ready.

The soldiers immediately scattered about in chaotic rush; one made for the snake, another tore
a strip from his cloth, and tied on the upper part of the affected area, another went in search of
a leaf used as antivenin.

"This is it, Ramla, this is it" Ramla whispered as she gathered the hem of her skirt, sniffing
quietly to contain her running nose. "Bismillaah", she mumbled as she took her first tiptoed
steps until she was safely out of sight, then her race began like a flowing river.

Directly towards Dhankhali, she ran as fast as her legs could carry her, chanting her favourite
adhkaar "Hasbiyallaahu laa 'ilaaha 'illaa Huwa 'alayhi tawakkaltu wa Huwa Rabbul-'Arshil-
'Adheem"

Some minutes later , she came across a sign post "Dhankhali Boundary; way to Naf river." She
took the path and continued her journey. It was narrow and deadly quiet, but the thought of her
mother and the life of her brother kept her going.

"1km to Naf river" another post read. This time she stopped and started to look around. I should
see brother soon In shaa' Allaah, she thought.

Carried away with her tiredness and thoughts, she jumped at a sudden intrusive voice, "Ramla!"
a young male voice yelled, "What are you doing here alone?"

She looked up with fear but it was only Umar, her brother's best friend. "I'm looking for Ali. Have
you seen him? Where is he?" She rushed on, darting hopeful looks around.

"No, I didn't." said Umar, "I haven't seen him since we parted at Dhankhali boundary"
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Chapter Three

by Salimah Bakare

Ramla froze...

No I didn't.

Her mind played over these three heavy words for the umpteenth time, ripples of shivers running
down her spine. So many horrible thoughts she was battling with...

Did something bad happen to him? She wondered to herself.

"Ramla, we need to leave this place, he soldiers will be here soon." Umar whispered urgently.

"No Umar, I need to find Ali. I need to take him to mother," Ramla said with tears in her eyes.

Night was fast approaching. Very soon it would be difficult to make out any figure through the
darkness but she couldn't leave just yet. How could she leave without even trying? How would
her mother feel if she went back without Ali?

Umar tried to convince her to escape before the Rakhine Soldiers found them, but she was bent
on finding her brother. Realising that she wasn't going to leave without Ali, Umar dragged her by
the wrist.

"Ya Allah, forgive me for touching a non-Mahram," He prayed silently and then held Ramla's wrist
tighter when she fought against him.

"Let go of me, Umar, I want to look for Ali. How can you just leave like that, aren't you worried
about him?" Ramla asked, struggling to remove her hand from Umar's grip.

The sound of gunshot brought them to an abrupt halt. Umar dragged Ramla out of the main
path and into the dark mountain path. Enveloped in the darkness of the night, Ramla trembled
with fear as the sound became louder.

"Ya Wali, protect my people from these oppressors," Ramla prayed amidst all the commotion.
Umar tried to check if it was safe for them to keep moving. It was quite difficult to see through
the thick forest, but Umar was determined to ensure that He could return Ramla safely to her
mother as he understood well, the pain of being separated from one's family.

Ali, where are you? Umar asked silently. Before he had proceeded towards Dhankhali Char, they
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had been together. They had had an encounter with a troop of Rakhine soldiers at Dhankhali
Boundary, which had led to their imminent seperation. Now, with irrepressible worry, all Umar
could do was pray his friend was okay...
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Chapter four

by Umm Junaid

"Ya Rahman! Ramla and Ummi would be worried sick about me! I pray we reunite soonest" Ali
thought whilst hiding and ruminating over the next move to make from the Rakhine soldiers and
their ceaseless gun shots.

Suddenly the atmosphere became so still that even the drop of a leaf would be heard. Ali, more
determined now to get to a place of safety - back to Kuinnyapara village, began to race as fast
as his legs would carry him.

Fifteen minutes after a nonstop race, Ali's strength failed him. He fell on his face, unconscious.
His body condition was so appalling that one would swear he was dead. For three hours, he
remained in that seemingly lifeless state without an aid; the savagery of the environment aside,
what would bring anyone out at that ungodly hour of the night?

Flashes of light came in, penetrating the thick forest and making Ali's helpless body visible on
the ground.

"Manchouchi!" A husky voice called, "Come, come quickly, isn't that a body on the ground?"

"Yes, it is." Manchouchi replied, flashing a search light over his face. "He is only a boy!" his face
expressed his shock.

The two armed men went close to Ali and tossed him. They felt his pulse and found he was still
breathing but abnormally. They lifted Ali, his hair was dusty and rough, so were his black
coloured T-shirt and his Blue ankle length trouser. One of the men carried him by his shoulder
and the other by his legs but this slowed their pace.

"I will carry him on my shoulder. We need to hurry, I fear he would die if we delay any longer."
Vmonchuki, the youngest amongst the men said as he hurriedly placed Ali's still unconscious
body on his broad shoulder.

Ali's body was becoming cold and his breathing more irregular. Manchouchi led the way to a
nearby Hut made of thatch from Andropogon grass. Vmonchuki placed Ali carefully on a
platform made off Bamboo Wood. The hut was warm enough that Ali's body temperature
became ambient. Vmonchuki brought out a wooden box from under the bamboo bedding and
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took from it what seemed like a balm. He mixed it with other concoction and massaged Ali's
body deeply, dropping some in his nostrils. Suddenly Ali sneezed and managed to open his eyes
through hazy gazes. The moment sanity returned, he became apprehensive.

"Where am I? Who are you? Why am I here? Please don't hurt me. Please don't hurt me." Ali
pleaded when he saw the men's horrifying daggers, matchets and local guns. He feared that he
was doomed. "Allahuma ikfinihim Bi ma shi'ta" he recited in a low tone.

The Men were bewildered by Ali's reactions. Manchouchi understood a little of Arakan, Ali's
dialect, so he explained Ali's fear to Vmonchuki.

"You are safe with us, we wouldn't kill you. We are voluntary vigilantes from a nearby town:
Dusranat trying to protect our community from Bandits" Manchouchi said.

Ali calmed a little. The vigilantes were not known to be violent.

Manchouchi continued, "here is Vmonchuki, my colleague and I am Manchouchi. What's your
name?" he squeezed Ali as he handed him some rice they had reserved for their midnight
supper.

Ali was tentative; it was a hard time to trust strangers but there was just something about them
that seduced his trust. He yielded a little and told them about his mission to get his family
across Naf river and into Bangledesh.

Maybe, just maybe, there was still humanity existing somewhere in the dunya...
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Chapter Five

by Zulykha Audu

Ali devoured the food so fast that Manchouchi had to steady his hands and instructed him to
take it slow so he didn't choke, while offering him water.

After Ali had finished with his meal, Vmonchuki informed him that Rakhine soldiers waited in
ambush for people escaping from their various villages.

Shocked and deeply worried, Ali told them that he needed to reunite with his family before
something bad happened to them.

Vmonchuki and his men got information about his village. "Don't worry, we will help you re-unite
with your family." Manchouchi consoled.

"In shaa Allah." Ali silently replied in his heart.

Vmonchuki and Manchouchi got ready and headed out in search of Ali's family, after assuring
him that he had nothing to fear, as they were very familiar with the environment.

Ali couldn't sleep. He worried greatly about his momma who had not spoken for seven months
after that horrible night, and for Ramla who had no one to protect her.

Except Allah, his mind rebuked. "Na'am," he whispered "except Allah Alone." He raised his hands
in du'aa, "O Allah, I hope for Your Mercy. Do not leave me to myself even for the blinking of an
eye. Correct all my affairs. There is none worthy of Worship but You. O Rabbal 'Aalaamin"
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Chapter Six

by Ukhtee Humairah

Still hidden behind the tree, they suddenly saw three people rush out from the path they had
threaded earlier. Right on their trails were five Rakhine soldiers, in pursuit.

Ramla froze in an unquantifiable fear, her heart beating so fast like it was going to pop out of
her chest. If not for Umar's firm grip, she would have succumbed to the tremblings of her legs.

Images of what would happen to these people were they caught, virtually left her mind in layers
of paralysis.

The male, young, middle aged or young, would either be caged in a cold underground water
reaching up to their neck with only their hands free to move about or thrown in dug graves and
burnt alive.

As for the female folks...

She blinked rapidly, willing away the disturbing images of bloody and dead raped girls, hands
twisted and tied inhumanly behind their backs, such that when their bodies, wrapped in
haphazardly thorned clothes are found, one was left with no doubt regarding the torture they
had endured in their final moments.

If Ali or any of them got caught, the same faith awaited them. For the umpteenth time, she
found herself buried in hollows of sad wishful thoughts...

Why wasn't anyone helping them? Why were they being oppressed and persecuted, yet no one
was coming to their aid? Tears ran down her cheeks heedlessly.

Her greatest fear wasn't the rape or molestation, no. It was something deeper; the life after the
trauma. She had witnessed people who never remained sane after their encounter with the
Rakhine Buddhists. Her mother's case was a good instance. Ramla just couldn't go through that.

"Ya Allah, do not make me go through that please, protect us by Your mercy." she prayed
fervently.

She was so trapped in her scary thoughts that she didn't know that the area was clear for them
to move until Umar tapped her gently.

"What should we do?" he asked quietly. We don't know if it is safe to return back home without
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being caught. At the same time, moving forward is dangerous as we don't know what lie ahead
of us.

Ramla sank to her feet. "We must find Ali first," she whispered through trembling voice, she just
couldn't return home without her brother.

Umar sighed and sat on his heel. "You are right. Besides, I think the way back is more risky than
moving forward."

"I think so too," Ramla said without a tone to her voice.

Umar, sensing her defeat, sprung into action with words.

"Ramla can you remember that verse that my dad likes so much?" At her silence, he continued,
"never lose hope in the Mercy of Allah."

That didn't work, so he tried several other comforting verses but they didn't work either.

"Do you know how many escapes you have survived in this journey just because of your trust in
Allah?" Umar asked in frustration when none of his words seemed comforting. How was a boy
of fifteen who was lost in worry over his own family to comfort a vibrant girl of thirteen who had
lost the zeal to fight?

Just when Umar opened his mouth to say something, they heard a rustle in the still night. They
immediately hushed up and lowered their heads where they hid.

"How can we get to Kuinnyapara village tonight? Shouldn't we just camp somewhere or
something?" asked Manchouchi.

"No, we don't have that time. We need to return as soon a possible." Vmonchuki answered.

On hearing this conversation, Ramla impulsively jumped to her feet and ran to them, without
giving herself time to analyse whether or not the people speaking the foreign dialect were
trustworthy.

"Ramla!" Umar was right on her trail, taken by surprise but he was too late; the men stared at
them strangely.

"Are you coming from Dhankhali char? Did any of you see my brother, Ali? Are there Rakhine
soldiers ahead?" Ramla rushed on, oblivious of the tension in the air.

Manchouchi only poorly understood Arakan and could not survive Ramla's incoherent and
rushed speech. They merely stared at her in puzzlement.

Umar stepped forward, made a bowing sorry sign with his hand and made to drag Ramla but
she resisted and started shouting, "Ali, Ali, Ali."

Manchouchi, recognising the name, asked them to stop. He questioned them a little in his
distorted Arakan before speaking in rushed accent to Vmonchuki. He then motioned for them to
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follow.

Umar was very distrustful of them and refused to move but he feared that Ramla's irrational
actions and scream would jeopardize their position, so he reluctantly followed the man whom
he could barely understand.

They walked for almost an hour before the happened upon a steep narrow road. Ramla started
to regret her actions, what if she had just rushed right into the trap they have been trying to
avoid because she allowed her irrationality to get the better part of her? She thought worriedly.

"Prepare yourself Ramla, if I ask you to run then don't wait," Umar whispered. Ramla nodded in
agreement, feeling terrible for the situation she had dragged Umar into. She would never forgive
herself if anything happened to him.

She didn't know how long they walked but the threadlike peek of the arrival of dawn made her
realise two things; hunger and salaah.

Yes, salaah. The sudden urge to pray overcame her. "A Muslim must never abandon salaah" her
father's reproaching voice rang in her head. Tears fell freely down her cheeks.

"We need to pray," she whispered to Umar.

"Hold on Ramla," he replied, happiness growing within him. It was a sign that she was back to
herself and this made him happy. He looked to the clearing sky and whispered. AlhamduliLlaah!

Manchouchi's voice brought them back to reality as he pointed to a small thatched hut ten steps
away from them...
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Chapter Seven

by Zulaikha Audu

Just as Manchouchi pointed at the hut, Ali emerged, as if he was beckoned. He had in his hands,
a bowl of water. He looked like he was coming for ablution.

Ramla shouted his name, startling him into dropping the bowl of water. Ali looked spell bound,
as if he was trying to decide whether or not he was dreaming. All of a sudden both were running
towards each other. After the euphoria of seeing one another had subsided, Ali noticed Umar
and Manchouchi.

Ali and Umar exchanged the greetings of salaam. Ali turned a thankful gaze to Manchouchi
"thank you very much, May Allah reward you with much good for this gift."

Umar, on seeing the atmosphere of love between the two siblings, was suddenly reminded of
his own family.

He could still see his father commanding his momma with brisk voice to hold in her pain and
not scream no matter what. With them had been Umar's younger sisters, faces clouded by fear
as they had watched their mother give birth to a baby boy. Their father had used a sharp stone
to cut the umbilical chord which he had quickly wrapped with his shirt.

Both parent had quickly named the child "Abu Bakr" but they could not savour the joy of the new
born as they had heard the footsteps of Rakhine soldiers.

Immediately, they had started running for their lives. What broke Umar's heart the most, was the
pale look on his mother's face, as she dragged herself to her feet and resumed the race, a race
that had still ended with the entire family being separated...
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Chapter Eight

by Zulaikha Suleiman

What Umar didn't know was that the family he worried about were also in senseless worry over
him, as they glimpsed the first light to sanctuary; Bangladesh.

The moment he had been separated from his family during the Rakhine soldiers chase, his
family had discovered he was not with them and had been worried but his father had urged the
rest of his family on, insisting that it wasn't realistic to go back and risk the lives of the entire
family because of Umar.

His tired mother had fallen into despair, her will power diminishing to minimum zero. As soon as
they had gotten to Yae Twin kyun village, she had fallen under a tree, stating that she couldn't
continue the journey. She had taken her husband's hands in her weak ones and handed Abu
Bakr to him, "Looks like my time in the dunya is at its end." she had smiled sadly, "This would
not have been my choice of passing on, but Allah Knows best what we do not know." her
breathing accelerated, "Find Umar please... And... And.. take care... of the... children."

Her husband had nodded eagerly, holding back determined tears. "Don't worry, Allah will take
care of him."

Umar's mother had smiled a nod, "Na'am, Inna... Wa'daAllahi... haqq" her hands had fallen
lifelessly back to the ground.

The children's cry had been suppressed by their father's hands, in fear of attracting the enemies
to their location. Their mission was not over, they couldn't give up then.

With the little water they had reserved for drinking during their journey, he had washed the little
parts he could of her body. Summoning all his courage and strength, Umar's father had single-
handedly burried his wife before urging his crying children on.

In few minutes, they had gotten to Naf River where they had found a few Muslims set to cross
to Bangladesh. As they had joined the group of migrating Rohingya Muslims, they had wept for
their stolen land and identity, their broken heart and spirits, and their dead families.

But a new worry had taken over others; what did the future hold for refugees in a foreign country?
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Chapter Nine

by Umm Abdir-Rahman

"Umar" Ali whispered, tapping his friend gently to shake him out of the trance he had slipped
into. "You look lost " he continued, his eyes a mixture of worry and sympathy as he watched his
friend who hung his head, a picture of sadness and sorrow.

"M..y fa..mi..ly" Umar stuttered, a few stray tears tumbling down his cheeks. "What has become
of them, I can't help but wonder." He ended shuddering visibly.

Wiping the tears with his palm, Ali offered in a reassurrng tone "Trust Allah my brother, don't
lose hope. In sha Allah, they will be fine . Do not despair of Allah's mercy for none despairs of
His mercy, except the wrongdoers"

Feeling as if the words were a cool breeze carrying tranquility, Umar whispered to himself a
verse from Suratul Baqarah " Verily, the help of Allah is indeed close" and turned with Ali to face
the hitherto quiet trio that had looked on during his moment of anguish, and suggested they
perform their salah.

As soon as they made tasleem, Manchouchi tapped Ali "We have to move now, the cover of
darkness should be an added advantage in getting you out of harms way." The words were
barely out of his mouth, than Ali and Ramla interrupted him with a chorused "No" in agitation.

Managing to find his tongue, beads of perspiration forming on his brows, Ali explained "We can't
leave without our mother.."

"She would be worried sick, that neither of us returned," Ramla chipped in "and that won't be
good for her health"

Nodding in acquiesce, Manchouchi looked at his colleague, his eyes asking the next step to be
taken.

"Well," Vmonchuki started, his eyes glimmering with the excitement at the idea that just struck
him. "We can go through the back of the forest. There is a hidden route there we can follow as
the Rakhines hardly ambush it because of its distance from Kuinyapara." he paused to catch his
breathing as he had been speaking quite fast before he proceeded, "then we get their mother
and, using the cover of darkness, slip through the thickest part of the Dhankali Char forest."

At the mention of Dhankali Char, Ramla interrupted in agitation. "But there's an ambush along
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that route! There are land mines planted there!" She exclaimed, gesticulating wildly.

Looking at her reassuringly, Manchouchi calmed her, "Don't panic little one, he knows these
routes better than anyone. We will go through the denser part of the forest that opens up at the
mountain pass once we scale it, we will hopefully get a boat to convey you across."

"In sha Allah." they chorused.

Setting out in a single file, they made their way across to the forest. They followed a rather
narrow path that brought them face to face to a cluster of Andropogon grasses and Bamboo
palms. Using their machetes, the vigilantes cut a path through the grasses and urged the them
through, clearing it as they went.

A little after the sun had risen completely, they stopped briefly to take a meal of rice cakes that
the two vigilantes had earlier packed. They drank some water and went on with their journey,
pausing only when it was time for salah. Shortly after observing salatul asr, they sighted the
homesteads of Kuinyapara, a good number of which had been razed down and still had dark
whiffs of smoke coming from them.

After the vigilantes gave a signal to proceed, they stepped into the village and moved gingerly
with held breath towards the direction of their home or what was left of it, praying fervently that
their mother was safe.

The house was blackened by a long dead fire. The door was lying unhinged and the bamboo
roofing laid fallen in burnt embers. The entire area screamed ruins and oppression.

"Inna lillaHi wa Inna ilayHi raji'un" the trio exclaimed in horror, their face drained of any color.
Worst case scenarios of what could have happened to their mother flitted through their minds.
Ramla started to whimper and, covering her mouth to stop her from screaming, made a mad
dash for the house. Ali was hot in her trails, hoping to find the burnt body of their mother or
whatever remained of it.

Unfortunately, there was none so they came out dejected, tears bathing their cheeks. Holding
each other with the unwavering certainty that the Rakhines had taken her, they slowly moved to
join the others, their faces reflecting the intense sorrow in their hearts.

"We are sorry for what happened to your mother," Manchouchi broke into their reverie "but we
have to leave now, every moment is precious. We are not supposed to interfere. If we are seen
here, it will put us in a difficult situation before our leader."

Clasping his friend's shoulder, Umar whispered "Do not worry my brother, our recompense is
with Allah. May Allah protect your mother and my family wherever they are."

As they turned to leave, a soft rustling in the bush behind their burnt house stopped them in
their tracks.

"Drop on your knees and take cover!" Vmonchuki whispered urgently, to which they complied
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and crept quickly behind a heap of rubbles that laid not far away.

The two vigilantes slowly but stealthily crept to the source of the sound, their bodies and arms
set for combat. Gently, with breaths held, they pushed some grasses aside and sighed in relief
at the sight that confronted them; it was only a woman struggling to free herself from thorns
that held fast to her clothes. Freeing her, they led her to where the children were.

As soon as they caught sight of her a relieved and excited "Momma!" burst from them, as they
jumped on her, shedding tears of joy and speaking randomly.

Regaining composure, she narrated weakly how she had snuck into the nearby shrubbery the
moment she heard the soldiers set fire to a house down the street. She had lain there since the
previous morning, not moving as much as a finger and had only just come out to face whatever
it was that awaited her.

"We are happy you are safe, but we must leave now!" Vmonchuki said sharply "the Rakhines
might not be far off."

Silently nodding their approval, they turned to take one last look at the remains of their home,
the land of their birth, hoping that Allah would reward them with better things than they were
leaving behind.

With Vmonchuki leading the way, they trudged on quietly back the way they had come, but
changing course and plunging deeper into the forest. On and on they walked, making brief stops
to perform salah and eat some food.

A little after midnight, seeing how weary they were , Manchouchi found a good spot and asked
them to spend the night there, while he and his colleague took turns in keeping watch. As soon
as the first light of dawn came up, the vigilantes woke the group to continue their journey after
they had performed their salawaats.

Around noon Vmonchuki announced, "We are close to the mountain pass now, and since the
sun is high in the sky, let us wait here to regain our strength till it goes down a little. The journey
across the mountains is a tedious one and you need to be strong." Without hesitation, they
plunged down in the forest floor, huddling close like cold chicks.

After solatul asr, they continued their journey and came upon the mountain pass in no time.
After issuing instructions on how to climb and walk on stones, Vmonchuki led the way again.
They stumbled behind him, their steps faltering occasionally, leaving them with bruised knees
and cut palms.

But they pushed on; they had to get to the river by morning as the boats left in the early hours.

That night, they couldn't stop for a rest as that would hinder their target. They trudged on wearily,
their goal strengthening them. The first light of Fajr saw them inhaling the damp air from the
river and relief washed through them; they were close!
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With renewed energy and elevated hopes, they found a suitable spot for salah and made dua to
Allah to grant them a safe journey across. Afterwards, they ate from the remaining cakes and
rushed towards the river where a small boat anchored and rocked gently on the water.

Making payments with her gold bracelets and anklets, their mother urged the three of them on
board, climbing last. But this was not before thanking the vigilantes profusely, and asking Allah
to reward and protect them. They sat huddled together, too tired and relieved to make
conversations. Each of them was occupied with his or her private thoughts as he or she gave
silent thanks to Allah for helping them escape the clutches of the Rakhines.

The sun was up completely when they started their journey. The boat was filled beyond capacity
by people who had fled from their various communities, a good number of them sporting
injuries of different degrees. They all shared something in common; gladness and sadness.
Glad, that they were free from the clutches of the Rakhines, but sad that they had to leave their
homes, and family members that had been killed.

As it was the middle of the monsoon season, the voyage was perilous. The boat rocked
countless times, throwing some a number of them overboard, some of which never came up
again.

In this way, Ali, his family and his friend and some 400,000 refugees plied the river, the wind and
rain beating harshly against their faces as they fled to Bangladesh, their only available sanctuary.

After days on the river, they got to the Bangladeshi border village of Gumdhum Thangkhali were
refugee camps were spread around. They arrived mostly hungry and seasick, and were
welcomed by volunteers from surrounding villages and few aid groups notably from Turkey.
They were offered some food, drugs and a change of clothes.

In exhaustion some of the refugees lay on the ground, disbelief clear on their faces that they
had actually arrived sanctuary. Some refugees that had arrived earlier stood on the make shift
pier, looking over the sea for lost loved ones.

One of such groups were Umar's family who had come there to wait everyday with the hope that
someday, they would be blessed with seeing him again.

Their joy knew no bound when they bumped into him as he struggled with Ali, Ramla and their
mother to get to the land. Tears of joy flew down their faces as praises of Allah were chanted in
the air, as they made their way to one of the tents kept for just arrived refugees.

A team of media workers keen on rebroadcasting their plight to the world, welcomed the
refugees and asked them to narrate their stories.

While some of them, including Ali, were able to narrate their experiences, a good number of
them declined, too traumatized to want to go down that gory memory lane. They moved
listlessly with unseeing eyes and heavy hearts, doubting their self worth and the value of their
lives, wondering how majority of the world, of the Ummah was silent to their pain and the
injustices upon them.
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Yes, Bangladesh was open to them then, but the camps were fast filling up and supplies were
short...

How long would they last before being turned out from a place they called "sanctuary"?

The End
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FREEWRITE SESSION

Freewrite Activity!

Instruction:

Write an excerpt (a scene) of an Islamic fiction you have not written. Use the following words;
Trim, Map, Unsung, Nip, Sail, Burrow, Prank, Crease, Ingrained.
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Freewrite
by Zulaikha Audu

Juwariya sat by the beach watching the SAIL of the boat, which was owned by the beach guard.
With a pleased smile playing over her lips, she marvelled at the creations of Allah (subhanaHu
wa ta'ala).

"Allahu Akbar!" she exclaimed as she watched a beach tiger beetle BURROW into the sand. A
thought crept into her mind; there were actually people who didn't notice something as beautiful
as this. She sent a silent prayer to Allah, for her old parents who INGRAINED the book of Allah
(Qur'an) and sunnah of the Prophet (peace be upon him) in her, Alhamdulilah!

After a while, she went back home to prepare for work. Dressed in a black abaya, a khimaar with
a brown TRIM, and a complimenting shoe and bag, she headed out.

On getting to her place of work, she greeted with the greetings of salam and gently sat at her
desk, careful to avoid any CREASE to her outfit.

Her face was a MAP of seriousness as she buried herself in work, scribbling fast into a quick
note and periodically giving her thumb a light NIP to ease the numbness she felt there.

Oblivious to her surroundings, time and even Fatimah - her colleague who sat closest to her, she
was nearly startled out of her skin when Fatimah yelped into her ear. She smiled, her colleague
was one good PRANK cracker.

As she headed back home, she could feel excitement build within her about the future. She
hoped that there were UNSUNG stories yet to unfold in her life, in shaa Allaah. Regardless of
what the future held, she was grateful to Allah, Alhamdulilah!
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Freewrite
by Salimah Bakare

"Ammi! Ammi! The curtain in the room has fallen off the curtain holder," Ayan shouted.

Sitting at the corner of the black leather couch TRIMMED with fur, Umm Ayan reflected with
sadness on the unhappiness of her marriage. She was so lost in her thoughts that she didn't
hear Ayan's call.

It had been ten years already since she had gotten married to Umar. In the first two years, she
had a blissful marriage, filled with so much love, care and kindness.

"And We created you in pairs," (Quran 78: 9)

Watching her husband lie peacefully on the bed, Umm Ayan would remember this verse
whenever she woke up in the morning.

"Ya Allah, thank you for uniting me with my pair."

It was mid December 2003, two years after she had been married to Umar. ("had been" because
you are narrating what had happened to your character, so it should be in past perfect tense)
Her mother-in-law paid them a visit. Umm Ayan liked her mother-in-law so much because she
was kind, loving, understanding and easygoing. Umm Ayan would listen to her friends complain
about their mothers in-law whenever they would have a get together and she would thank Allah
for blessing her with such wonderful mother-in-law.

"Umar, when would you give me a grandchild? My hands are itching to hold a child" Umm Ayan
had overheard her mother-in-law tell her husband while walking to the kitchen.

"Mama, we are still trying to have a child, and Allah will bless us with one soon." Umar replied.

"I think you should get married to another wife if Balqees can't conceive."

Upon hearing this, Umm Ayan froze in her tracks, her mother-in-law's words BURROWED
beneath her skin.

After that conversation, everything changed. Umm Ayan felt pressurised to have a child.
Everyone was always asking when she would give birth, some people would even compare her
with other women who had gotten married the same year she did. She knew it would be difficult
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to explain to them that marriage wasn't all about having children.

"How can I challenge this deeply INGRAINED traditional conviction?" Umm Ayan thought.

"I wish I could just SAIL round the world for the rest of my life."

Umm Ayan knew she couldn't overcome this problem by mere wishful thinking, so she sought
solace in the words of Allah.

"And Verily, the help of Allah is near." (Quran 2: 214)

She jumped suddenly as she felt a sharp NIP on her hand.

"Ammi, I said the curtain has fallen I off the holder." Ayan said.

Umm Ayan quickly stood up to check the curtains, when she heard Ayan laughing, she knew it
was a PRANK.

"Don't joke like that Ayan." she said, a CREASE forming on her forehead.

"Sorry Ammi, I just wanted to play with you," Ayan said innocently.

"Oh Habibi, give me ten minutes and I would play hide and seek with you," She said while kissing
his cheeks.

Umm Ayan rushed to the room to MAP out her activities for the day. She glanced at her bedside
locker and found the book she had been reading, The UNSUNG women in history. She picked it
up so she could read it after playing with Ayan.
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Freewrite
by Umm Abdir-Rahman

Her steps wobbled a little as she shuffled her TRIM form up the stairs. At the top, she held the
railings, her jilbab billowing in the cool night breeze, as she stared blankly with unseeing eyes
into the still dark night. Her forehead was a mask of CREASED layers as conflicting emotions
raced through her.

From the shops lined along Stadium road, loud music SAILED through her ears, but she was
BURROWED deep in her thoughts, far gone to even take cognizance of it. Muttering to her self,
she started to pace, weighing the wisdom of her earlier MAPPED out plans.

"Life!" Khayriyyah sighed, her chest heavy and her throat tight, as if it had been NIPPED by an
unseen clipper. She had planned to end it all that night; the pain, the sorrow, the betrayals, the
gnawing unhappiness, all. She was going to end it today.

"Allah forgive me" She muttered as she climbed unto the railings, her palms clammy from fear
and uncertainty. A couple of ahadith flitted through her head, reminding her of the prohibition of
her plans and how eternal chastisement awaited her, should she go through with her plans,
reminding her that Allah never left a believer to himself, only if they'd be patient, their outcome
would be Jannah.

Shrugging the ahadith off she muttered to herself "Allah would understand. I have to escape this
dunya and the PRANKS it keeps playing on me. I have to leave this INGRAINED and gnawing
unhappiness, I can't continue living like this." she ended, as hot tears gushed from her eyes,
blurring her vision.

Convinced that she was doing the right thing, acknowledging that she was to die, her name
UNSUNG, except maybe as an admonishment to others, she closed her eyes and dived,
anticipating the rush of air that would accompany her fall and the first flash of pain as her skull
would crack open, then the final welcoming darkness. She smiled until bang! Her head hit the
deck, sending sharp jolts of pain through her. Her jilbab had caught in one of the broken railings.

Swinging mid air like a pendulum, she shivered as she thought of her actions and her close safe.
She blinked rapidly, one thing becoming apparent to her; Allah was giving her another chance.
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Freewrite
by Zulaikha Suleiman

"Hadiza, your work was rejected!" was all she heard after she tapped the receiving button on her
phone.

Sad and feeling her entire body bitter as though on a CREASE from unexpected bullet, she sat
heavily on a chair. She couldn't believe that after her hard work, she was UNSUNG!

Hadiza looked somewhere for the next line of action but all to no avail. She tried to TRIM all
edges of the previous work but it proved abortive.

Then she decided to MAP out a new strategy..

While she was working on her computer, she got a call from her friend and after the long gist
her friend said, "Don't be sad because most people in power have INGRAINED negative
attitudes that can't easily be eradicated (or remedied). We only pray Allah rectifies their affairs
and ours" and ended the call.

She gave a sigh of relieve, got back to her work and finally she got a new plan for her work..

Alhamdulilah!

The following day she got a business proposal from one of the biggest companies in the city.
She quickly mailed them her details. She felt a lot of happiness within her and she couldn't help
but think of an intelligible quote, "if you want to SAIL to a successful end, do not play PRANKS,
and you wouldn't feel like a rabbit who just dug a BURROW"
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Freewrite
by Shakirah Falade

I directed my gaze toward the car clock, Subhaanallaah! Its 5:30pm! My heart skipped. Habeeby
would soon be home. The horn from the vehicles pierced through my heart, the traffic was
heavy, everyone trying to find their way, no patience was established, two lanes turned four,
others driving against traffic.."How will I ever get through this?" I thought, my hands were firm
on the steering wheel, my eyes popped out through the Niqab.

can't you just get out of the way and let me move?" I mumbled. "Oh, I wish I could propel this
car!" With no choice, I relaxed while praying silently not to receive his call any time soon. 

MAPPING out a list of to do in the cloud, my back found the backrest of the car seat, and leg
moved slowly away from the brake..

Some minutes later, I was home, SAILING through the kitchen and thinking of where to start. I
wish I had five hands! Untying my veil with one hand, the other found a bottle of water,
"Bismillaah" I whispered, taking a quick gulp, then, "Alhamdulillaah!" Placing my Niqab on the
kitchen chair, I removed my Jilbaab and set to work,. The vegetables needed to be TRIMMED
first. I had planned to make Chinese fried rice - one of Habeeby's favourite, especially for Iftaar..

It was 6:30 Pm, no call from him yet. Food was ready, and the dinning was set. He should be
here anytime soon, I thought. The sweet aroma of the cuisine found its way through my nose,
and I was reminded that I needed to eat but not yet but I couldn't; I needed to freshen up before
Habeeby arrived.

Out of the bath, I searched through the closet for my favorite sea blue mini gown I had bought
earlier that month- Habeeby loved blue. I chuckled at a private joke; so do I. I slipped into it, and
headed for the living room. 

I settled into one of the sofas, the one adjacent the center table, I was tired. There was no
electricity, and it was getting dark. Picking up my phone, I dialed his number, before thinking of
the next move."Sorry, the subscriber you have called is not available, please..."

I rolled my eyes at the automatic machine's voice but my heart was beginning to race in worry.
This was unusual; we have been married for thirteen months and this has never happened. As I
made to redial his number, power was restored and the effect of the light upon the center table
revealed a piece of neatly folded paper.
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  I stood to pick it up, unfolding it..

"I'm sorry I won't be coming today, there is an urgent conference in Brunei and I was assigned
the responsibility to attend. It's just for two weeks, I will call you once I am there in shaa
Allaah..."

 A 5kg lump formed in my throat preventing me from digesting the words. Eyes filled with tears,
hands trembling, I allowed myself a wishful thought as I CREASED the paper between my
fingers; could this be a PRANK?

Despite all my efforts to make my love INGRAINED in his heart, why would he treat me as
UNSUNG? Tears rolled down my cheeks, going down on my coiled up knees. Feeling defeated, I
BURROWED my face in the sofa next to me and gave in to a tearful night.
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Freewrite
by Umm Junaid

Suddenly musaab came into the living room, dropping a parcel on the centre table as he laid his
weight on his favourite sofa. He had his hand SAIL through his Beard that seemed a Lion's Mane;
well groomed, thick and luscious.

He suddenly fell unconscious: For the next one hour, he snored all his tiredness off.

"Allahu Akbar! Allahu Akbar!" Musaab woke up to the adhan, a call emanating from his HTC gold
mobile. It was a gift and the very best he had received from his father two years back, he last
time Musaab had celebrated his birthday.

He remembered vividly, 18th November 2015. It had been a big celebration, being the last and
the only surviving son of six children. Unfortunately, by the wake of December that same year,
things had began to change in Musaab's life - he had found pristine Islam, a discovery that had
made his family become forces he had to reckon with, even though they were Muslims. Indeed,
they were the type of Muslims the society labelled "Social Muslims, the type the society
approved of.

The sudden buzz of his phone snapped him out of the reverie. It was Julaybib, his best friend in
Deen.

"Waaleikum salaam, AlhamduliLlah." he said into the receiver. Then, "No, I haven't prayed Asr yet.
I will call you once I am done, in shaa Allaah" he said before hanging up.

"Subhanallah! I almost missed Asr because I was engrossed In thoughts again." he muttered as
he raced for the wash room to make wudu.

"Asalaamualeikum warahmatullah! Asalaamu aleikum!" He said as he ended his 15 minutes
long prayer. After concluding his Adhkar he went straight for his phone; he needed to speak with
julaybib

"Asalaamu aleikum! How are you doing?" Musaab asked.

"Maa shaa Allah! Bi khair, AlhamduliLlah. So how was your day? I mean, the interview?" Julaybib
asked.

Hmmm! Brother, it would have been the best so far but I can't trade Deen for Dunya Akhi, I
simply can't" in a voice mixed with pain yet firm tawakul, musaab protested.
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Julaybib, now dumbfounded, asked "What went wrong?"

"My Lihya, My beard fa; they wouldn't offer me the job unless I shave off or at least "TRIM" my
beard". Musaab cried.

"Subhanallah! Wetin concern ICT management and Beard? What hindrance would your beard
cause to your work or they fear say e fit carry virus?" Julaybib said sarcastically, trying to bring
some wit to the tensed air. He adviced his friend to be patient like the sahabi he was named
after. They said the taslim and ended the conversation.

It was 7:30 pm and all of musaab's household were around, dinner had been served and the
table cleared. Chief M K Abudu, Musaab's father, called out for him in a voice so stern as to be
associated with those who served during the Biafra war.

"Ehn! How did the interview go? hope you will get the job this time?"

"Abu..." musaab narrated all that happened.

His father flared up like a volcano looking for where to land. "You became an extremist ever
since you met That NIP... ehm! Julaybiibu. yoyu can't do all religious obligations fa. All my
efforts to have you become a better somebody almost always remain UNSUNG"

Like always, Musaab's demeanor changed. His father liked to call Julaybib a Nip, an offensive
way of referring to a Japanese. Sure, Julaybib's father was Japanese but his mother was still
Nigerian!

Chief M K continued in unrestrained vexation. "I can draw you a MAP of all the places I have
gone on this globe just to see that we survive, I BURROW through soils of hustling and strains to
ensure we get our ends meet but You are here being a fanatic, labelling Halali and Haraamu
Jobs!"

His father's hurtful words left CREASE of pain, sorrow and anger on his already broken heart,
still he managed to reassure his father, "l promise to make you happy, in shaa Allaah, father."

He left the room with a lowered gaze, eyes gushing forth hot tears. Still he had undaunted trust
in Allah that he will soon find a halal job.

"Ya Sami'ud-du'aa! Let Your guidance be INGRAINED in my family and let Your words form the
very essence of our living, Ya Rabb! Ya Rahman!" He prayed.
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Excerpt from

PARTICIPANTS'
COMMENTS
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"Wa'Alaykum Salaam Warahmotullahi Wabarokaatuhu Wa Magfiroh yaa ukhteel kareemah.
Alhamdulilah am able to join the first and second project. Wallohi what I learnt from both is
more than you took from me. May Allah Jazaak you with Khayr my habeebaty and may He grant
you all you heart desires and save you from those that are full of evils

Wallohi it's a pleasure working with my Akhwaats. You guys are wonderful. May Allah make all
we have learnt so far hujjah for us and not against us. Aameen. I love you all for God's sake and
I pray Allah unites us upon khayr in this world and may He reunite us in Paradise. Aameen.

Wallohi you are all fabulous Wa gorgeouṣ̣̣̣̣̣̣̘̋̕̕̕"

Zulaikha Suleiman

Wa alaykumus Salam Wa Rahmatullah Wa Barakatuhu. Wa anti Fa Jazikillahu Khairan.

May Allah reward you for all your efforts. May He continue to bless you with beneficial
knowledge. Alhamdulilah, I was able to learn a lot and take a break from school stress through
writing.

It was really nice meeting you all and working with you all. May Allah bless you all. Aameen.

❤❤❤❤❤

Salimah Bakare

Wa'alaykumus salaam warahmatullaah wabarakaatuh... Wa anti fajazaakiLlaahu khayran wa
feeki Baarakallaahu... Thanks so much for ur tireless efforts.. You brought out the me in
me..Like I will always say my two hands and legs for you jiddan...I got more than what I
expected. I will miss this platform̻

̘̣..

Shakirah Falade

Jazakumullahi khairan dear, learn a lot from the corrections you made. You made me see things
I simply passed and things that didn't come to mind at that particular point in time.
Jazakumullahi khairan once again.

Zulaikha Bello
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Want to write a book? Do you need a writing coach or
an editor for your book?

Contact me NOW:
Phone/whatsapp: 07057680817
Email: ummnamlreads@gmail.com

Follow me:
Blog: www.ummnamlreads.wordpress.com

Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/ummnaml
Twitter: @ummnaml


